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MEMBERSHIP SLOWLY DECREASES; further, l.e said: "i am on my

way Wasnlugton now, you

Losses by Death Durlnv the A ear
More Tkas five Thousand

Joint Reunion of Dlae and
Gray Saajsested.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 22 John
E. Ullman of Boston was this afternoon lung president supported hiin, he
wwicu uumiiianucr-in-cuie- i me orunu
Army of the Republic for the coming year.
John McElroy of Washington, L. C, was
the only other candidate and tie withdrew
his name before the balloting lx can.

The tension committee of the Grand Army
of the Kepublic today made a report to the
cpcn.ng aeasion of the national encamp-inen- t

Condemning the proposition that con-
gress grant each union vet of the civil
war a pension of at least SI a day for I! fo.
The committee maintained sucn a pension
would be too expensive to tho government.

The report recommends that the widows
of veterans be given an Increased pension,
and also advocates that the pensions of
veterans above the axe of 70 years be In-

creased. The report was referred to the
resolution committee. This committee will
make a report later.

The election of officers and the place ot
next meeting; were made tho special order
for this afternoon.

Address ut Commander Van Rant.
Commander-in-Chie- f Samuel H. Van

Sant of Minnesota today formally op-

ened the business session ot tn- national
encampment of the Grand Ann ot the
Hepubllo on the ateel pier in Uils til?
with a fine tribute to the soldiers of the
confederacy. The commander spo'te
earnestly as he expressed his gratification
at the Increasing fraternisation of tho
"blue" and tho "gray,"

When he raid t:it no braver troops wcia
ver marshaled for conflict than the south

ern soldiers and that the union veteran
now realize that no men ever made greater
sacrifices fur what they believed ',o be
rig!., than their former foea, the com
mander was applauded.

While the roll of the Qrand Army It
steadily ahortening, the ' commandor-ln-chle- f

urged that every effort be made to
keep the organisation up to lta fullest
possible strength. - He quoted the figures
showing" that the OraiRTArmy of the He- -

public at the beginning of the present
yea had still 113,601 members In good
standing, as agalnat 2i0,600 at the be
ginning of MOB.' Tho loss during the
year waa 6,711, of which 6.1U was by
death. The commander urged that re
cruiting meaaursH be taken among the
large number of former union soldiers
who are not enrolled as Grand Army
members.

Observance ot Memorial Day.
Th speaker noted a better general ob

servance of Memorial day than formerly
"Let us Insist and do all In our power,'
he said, "that Memorial iay shall be de-

voted solely and Only to the purpose tor
which It was created. Let It be the one
day of the year .vote to honoring our
'deathless dead,' for in that, way we will

' teach the rising generation love of coun
try, without which ot:.- - nation cannot long
survive." He also urged the general co
operation ot Grand Army members In in
duclng a general observance of Flag day,

Commander-in-Chie- f Van Sant had com
mendatlon for the work of all the Grand
Army of the Hepubllo auxiliaries, prais
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ing the excellent work being done by the
Woman's Relief Corps, Ladles of the

Joct

Grand Army of the Republic, Hons ot
Veterans and Daughters of Veterans. )Ot
the Sons of Veterans he said:

"This can be made a still grander or-

ganisation. It i constantly Increasing
In numbers and Influence. The bona of
Veterans with proper encouragement
Should soon be ihe largest putrlotic body
of men In the world. Tout It may Is my
earnest wish. The Sons of Veterans
should have all the encouragement pos-

sible from th la and jit my of the Re-
public. It is a matter ot great satisfac-
tion that the sons meet with us this year.
. trust our national encampments may In
the future be held at tne same time and
In tli sain place."

Report on Pensions.
Of th more liberal pension legislation

recommended by th last annual encamp-
ment and urged at Washington by Its
committee, Commander-in-Chie- f an Sant
aid: - .

"I regret that nothing was accomplished,
but waa no fault ot the committee.
Congress would not pass any general
pension legislation. However, some 6.000

private pension bills were enacted. The
committee canvassed tho matter Indus-trlous- ly

with senators and representatives,
but to no purpose. The .government was
facing a deficiency in its revenues and
retrenchment and the strictest economy
was the watchword. This was (the rea-
son given for nonaction. In my Judgment,
in view of the changed conditions In our
country's financial affairs, it this encamp-
ment should again recommend this meas-
ure. It would likely pass.

"The Grand Army of the Republic has
ver stood for the recognition of the serv

ices ot Its members, regardless of length
of service the uinety days' man as well
as the veUran who served throughout the
war. It th former did not stand in line
of battle, he stood In the Hue of duty,
and should have ust consideration."

Til commander-in-chie- f expressed him-
self as particularly gratified at the In-

creasing fraternization of the "blue and
the gray." He voiced his pleasure at the
cordial 'reception given in during his
recent official visit to the southern depart-
ments, not only from the former union
soldiers, but from

Ulne and Urmy Meeting.
"In all cities, when possible." h said,

"I urged Joint meetings of the blue and
the gray. We had many gatherings ot
tills character, and no more loyal and
patriotic sentiments were ever uttered
than by the men who fought on the other

',de,
"Are you not pleased to learn that our

conuedes are living In peace and harmony

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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l '! Bollinger, secretary of the

seu through Omaha on his way
. nstuii Thursday, spending a scant

nnutuM here. Although obviously
y pleased to ate o reporter enter

, v expressed hlmseit as glad 10

V 'xi'tU'i r man to talk on any

, taiii but very little about hlm-jhki- d

an to Ida stand on the
Hindu , fo.inoitity he said his position

same, as It

to as know,

01

wheie I will take up my work and continue
It right from where 1 left off to start on
thin trip."

Cheii sounded on the report that he In-

tended to resign or was going to meet the
rest of the cabinet to see If they would
uphold him, he smiled slowly, but did not
answer. Asked about his Intention to stay
as a tho

It

hi

said that moat ot tual
and a newspaper story.

rumor was false
lie had no such

intentions.
"There has been much printed about me,

most of It with very little truth In It.
"1 confidently expect that this question

of conservation will straighten itself out
vlth no lurther troifMo. There should bt

such a thing as reai conservation, taken
up in a rational manner and soon there will
be a xane realization of the fact.

"The only real news I can give you Is

hat Commissioner K. G. Valentine of In
dian affairs Is In Omaha at present, having
met me by appointment at Hastings. Neb.,
and ridden as far as here with me. Mr.
Valentine Is accompanied by Major James
McLoughlln, Inspector of the department,
and we had quite a talk on merely business
affairs." ,

Mr. Balllnger was dressed quietly In gray
and wearing a cap. He showed signs of
being somewhat worn,,but no more than
was natural after such a hard trip. He ap-

peared greatly Interested In Nebraska af-

fairs, praising the appearance of this state
and the whole west on their crops. He
asked after politics here and appeared well
posted on the governor's contest.

The secretary talked freely on national
politics, expressing the opinion that Roose
velt was the one real example of a pro-
gressive republican.

'Bryan seems to have rather lost his hold
upon Nebraska, hasn t her he asked.
'Dahlman seemed to be able to get along

without his support according to The Bee
this morning." (

Four Killed
by Lrightning

Storm Works Havoc, to . Life and
Property in Vicinity of Easton-vill- e,

Colo.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. Sept. 23- .-
Llghtnlng killed tour persons during a
storm In the vicinity of Kosionville and El
bert, twenty-fiv- e miles northeast of here,
last evening. The dead:

MR3. GUS KROTZE of Elbert, Colo'.
MRS. JULIUS TROTZY of Kiowa, Colo.
JAMES BLAND of Plattsburg, Mo.
WILLIAM LOLCAMA of Kastonvllle,

Colo.
THREE UNIDENTIFIED.
Bland and Lolcama were killed at East-onvll- le

In a barn which was struck. Mrs.
Krotze met death near Elbert as she was
jpenlng' the gale of a wire fence, and Mrs.
Trotzy was killed as she was driving
through a field southeast of Kiowa.

MILL STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

llernard A Staley l'lant nnd Maat
Works at Belle Kosrche Are

Horned.

BELLE FOURCHE, 8. D.. Sept. 22 Fire
originating from a stroke ot lightning last
night destroyed the Bernard and Staley
flouring mill and the electrio light plant
here, causing a loss of 6(15,000, with light
insurance. Only the good Work of the
f remeu prevented the blaze from wiping
out the town. Tho olectrlcal storm was
one of the worst In years.

FRANK W. M0NDELL IS ILL

Wyoming's llrprrarn ta tive la Con-cre- ss

fcrrlonsly sick and Reported
to Be Crowing; Worse.

6HERIDAN, Wyo., Sept. H-Fr- ank W.
Mondell, Wyoming's sole representative in
tho national congress, lies seriously ill at
his horn Id Newcastle and reports to-
night state his condition Is growing worse.
He was In attendance at the Rawlins re-
publican state convention, and after return-
ing home suffered nervous breakdown.

Infantile I'aralysls at Pierre.
PIERRE, 8. D Sept. 22. (Special) What

appears to be a case ot Infantile paralysis
has appeared In this city in the horn of
Wallace Calhoon, his son suf-
fering with symptoms which are believed
by the physicians in change to be the new
dlseane.

When
got a

pretty pass, haven't they? Nearly
all the bank in the city are
facing a wolf at the soor In that resrect
They are short ot nickels, and if they .Hope

to the elusive little coins they'll have
to get out and hustle.

It has been announced that a shortage
of nlckles and dimes is at hand. The ques-

tion has arisen as a result "Where do the
nlckles and dimea go?"

In order to the small change which
Is of such everyday importance ' where
loaves of bread and restaurant cups of
coffee are concerned, the hank are under
the necessity of paying freight. The
ernment no longer pays the expense of
placing available currency in the ot
the banks. .

Cp to. very recently the high cost of liv-

ing made much Impresslcin upon th

Commissioner Savs Problem Must Bo!

Solved on Other Basis.

MENACE TO WESTERN COUNTRY

Constant Raise in Rates Would
Burden Newer Communities.

ANSWER OF THE SHIPPERS

It Is Contended that Actual Income
la Concealed by Manipulation of

Stocks and Capitalisation
of Earnlnars.

CHICAGO. Pept. 22. Railroads must ad-Ju- st

their economical difficulties by some
other means than by asking shippers to
contribute the funds therefor, In the
opinion of Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner Fianklin K. Lane, as expressed dur
ing tne nearing here today.

Railroad officers and attorney sought
to learn If the commissioner Implied there
must be readjustment of the method of
financing big carrier systems, but Mr.
Lane Ignored the effort) and continued to
ask the witness, to whom he had directed
his startling remarks, pointed questions
on the amount and disposition of earnings
of the railroad In question, the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul.

The witness whose testimony evoked this
display of the commissioner's Judgment of
the merits of the railroad's present plea
for higher rates was William M. Ellis,
commerce counsel for the St. Paul. Ellis
had testified that his company was suffer.
Ing from too much business, that the In-

crease had meant an Increase in the unit
of cost which grew faster than the unit
of income, thereby threatening the yearly
surplus of earnings above payment of
dividends and cost of operation and main-
tenance.

Lane's Statement.
Commissioner Lnne said:
"As the country develops there will be

more and more freight delivered to you
and as conditions are now the rates con-

stantly must be Increased, according to
railroad officials. I regard It as a menace
to the country If the rates constantly are
to be Increased. We must work out this
problem oil lines other than by the
proposed methods of raising the tariffs. It
not, there is no time when we can say
the maximum has been reached."

This unexpected development in the rate
hearing came as a result of the inquiry
Into the Bt. Paul's profits, particularly
from the public lands acquired in recent
years. Mr. Ellis denied the commissioner's
suggestion that the road's optimism when
It built the transcontinental extension had
turned to pessimism now.

"If it had not been tor that road." he
said, "we would have had nothing from

I

operation to add to our surplus last year.
That extension added about 62,600,000 to the
suiplus, in addition to the 62.59,573 from
other sources. Our total surplus Is about
SM.OOO.OOO." He then told the commissioners
that expense cost was overtaking earnings,
and would continue as long as more traffic
was handled as must expected.

Percentage of Profit Less,
In answers to ''questions put to htm Mr.

Ellis- - said that If the gross Income next
year went to 6T9,000,000 from this year's fig-
ures of fi4,X(0,ori0, the percentage of profit
would be lees.

"Do you mean to say the cost of doing
the additional 615,000,000 in business would
be equal to that sum?" was asked.

"I mean the percentage of profit would
not be so great," raid Mr. Ellis.

Attorney H. C. Lust, representing the
Illinois manufacturers, asked: ,

"Mr. Ellis, you say your gross income
last year from other sources was 69,000,000;
what are those sources?"

"Chiefly the Puget Sound division," he
answered.

"The St. Paul owns all the stock, and in
1910 received 66,000,000 In the bonds," Inter
rupted CommlsHioner Lane again.

"Do you mean to say the Puget Sound
branch paid all Its operating expenses fur
the ten years and In addition 68,000,000 in
terest on its capitalization?"

"Well, that was interest for a year and
a nan. uowever, ll also earned a surplus
of nearly 63,OOC,000."

"How was the Puget Sound division paid
for?" askeu Mr. Lane.

"By a bond Issue ot 6100,000.000 sold to
stockholders."

"And in addition to the surplus a 7 per
cent dividend was paid on that issue last
year?"

"Yes."
"About 618.000,000 profit all told; that is,

on each 67,000,000 or so paid you received in
this time 61.000,000?"

"That's not quite correct You see the
St Paul owns the surplus of 62,200,000 of
the Puget Sound line in addition."

Lyon Asks Qaestlons.
Attorney Frank Lyon for the commission

Interrupted to ask;
"If that surplus added to the earn-

ings. of the St. Paul It would more than
make up for the added cost of labor?"

"It would."
"Then I would Ilk to call the attention

(Continued on Second Page.)

Who is Hoarding All the
Nickels and Dimes Here?

a great. big bank hasn't .Treasury department. However. th rt
nickel things have come toTpartment sat ud and took nniir. ...

s

get

get

gov

hands

hadn't

was

Kiura an onaer July l that it no longer
would pay the express charges on nlrkoi.
dimes and other small coins. The orderagainst silver dollars, aometlme called"cartwheels," went Into effect a long timeago, but didn't cause much worry since
greenbacks were Just as good.

It Is reported that every once In a while
the small currency disappears to an alarm-
ing degree and more shipments from Wash-
ington are necessary. The mints are busy
all the time. It la reported, making new
pickets and dimes. The question arises in
th present shortage, "where do the
nickels and dimes go?"

Omaha banks are now paying express
charges on nickels snd dimes from Chicago.
Many hundred dollars' worth are shipped
In each week and the question Is what la
becoming of them alL

-- A'.;fef -- a? '

'
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THIRTY-NIN- E DIE IN WRECK

Two Trollev Cars Collide on Curve
Near Fort Wayne, Ind.

CAUSE NOT YET EXPLAINED

Northbound Car Contained Sixty Per-

sons, All ot Whom Were Killed
or Injured Other Car

la Kmnty. .

FORT WAYNE, ind., Sept. irty-

nine dead Is the toll exacted by the Fort
Wayne-Bluffto- n ft.terurban disaster yes-

terday, so far as the check early today
ahows. - i

The officials ct i,fmmpany refuse to
give an opinion- - V'?ii,J'here, tli respon-

sibility lies. Th cr$v .f ' th "special" '

train which was speeding south from Fort
Wayne, knowing the "local" was ten or
more minutes late, it is said,: took chanoes
of making a siding and failed

The injured in the hospitals In Fort
Wayne are:

Mrs. W. D. Uurgan, Bluffton.
Miss Margaret Trlbolet, llluffton.
8. A. Parkhurst, Blufftor..
C. M. Brown. Warren, Ind.
B. F. Corkwell, motorman special"

train.
A. EHensoerger, uerne, inn.

List of Dead.
The dead:
W. E. BOWMAN, Bluffton.
A E. HYDE, Pennville.
S E. STL'CKEY. Vera Cruz.
WILLIAM S. BICEKS. Bluffton.
t i UDflWK Ulnffton
L C. Jl'sri:S. Bluffton, general man- -'

ager Bluffton, Geneva and Celina Traction
"a" H. ROBINSON. . i .

H. D. COOK.
EARNEST C'AIU'SE.
RALPH WALSER.
W. D. Bl'RGAN.
OSCAR ZIMMER.
MISS PEARL SAYLOR.
JOHN W. TRIBOLET. (

THOMAS GARDEN.
H. A. REYNOLDSON.
SON OF LLOYD BROWN, about 18 years

old.
MRS. HIRAM FOLK.
MARY DALGHERTY.
J, F. SWARTZ.
JOSEPH SAWYER, all of Bluffton.
SILAS THOMAS.
F. B. TAMM.
MRS. FRANK KING, all of Warren, Ind.
H E. FOLK, Washington, Ind.
JACOB SCHWARTZ. Uulondale.
BLANCHE ARCH BOLD, Osslan.
CHARLES REBEB, I'nlondale.
inilN JOHNSON. Markle.
JESSE HOFFMAN, Marion.
DR. B E. THOMPSON, Ann Arbor, Mich.
MRS. OARRETT MAXWELL Garrett.
MRS. MYRTLE HARLEY, daughter of

Mrs. Folk, Bluffton.
DANIEL. DbttAv u, na.
JOHN SMITH. Montpelier.
MRS. JOHN SMITH, Montpelier.
JOHN REED, Buttery E, Fifth artillery,

New York.
JOSEPH EDENS, Hartford City.
GEORGE SEMTHl'RST, Warren.
.BEN CRAMER, Frankfort.

All Killed or Injnred.
Practically all ot the dead were persons

living near Bluffton. It was a holiday
throng bound for Fort Wayne to attend
the Allen county fair. The local was filled
to the last seat and there were several
persons In the aisles or on the platforms
The crath was without warning. Running
at lta highest speed, the empty "special
sped out from the woods on a curve and
blunged Into the "local," which also waa
running at high speed.

Of ail in the car, probably sixty passen
gers, scarcely one escaped Injury or death.
That an effort will he made to place th?
blame Is made apparent by the action of
the Indiana State Board of Railway Com
mlssloners. Within a short time of th

(Continued on Second Page.)

Furnished rooms
are always in de-

mand.
Bee readers al-

ways want them.
They look In The Bee for them.
They depend upon the want ad

columns ot The Bee to get them.
If you have a room to spare,

call Tyler 1000 and describe It. '

That's all.
Your ad will be written, and

taken good care of.
It is a matter of a few cents and

a few hours.
Everybody reads Bee want

ads.

Two Men Killed
by Lightning

Near Kimball

Peter Larson Killed and George Jeor-genso- n

Burned to Death Wlien
Haystack is Struck.

KIMUALL. Neb.. Sept. 2s. (Special' Tele
gram.) Peter Larson was killed by light-
ning and George Jorgenson burned to death
In h iv set fire by the same stroke last
night twenty miles southeast of here. Mr.
Larson was on' the stack when It was
stiuc-- and was Killed Instantly. The hay
caught fire and frightened the team which
and wedged the wagon between the barn
and stack... Jorgenson was stunned and
burned to deatli along with, the horses.
The wagon and barn were also consumed.
Larson s daughters dragged his body away,
but were unable to reach-- that of Jorgenson
and it was cremated. Larson leaves
widow and five children. Jorgenson was a
bachelor. Bothe were homesteaders.

Wholesale Raids
in New York

Plain Cothes Men Make Hundreds of
Arrests in the Tenderloin

'
. District.

NEW YORK. Sept. 22. A police descent
on the tenderloin lit the early hours today
was featured by several of the most spec
tacular raids in years on elleged Illegal
resorts. Plain clothes men Bwnrmcd through
the district and arrests were made right
and left. Two police stations were crowded
with prisoners taken in the raid and as
the result of a round up of women of the
district found on the streets during the
night. '

The activities of the official force causei
intense excitement in the tenderloin, crowds
following the raiders about and awaiting
the results of their operations. Agents o
Raymond Fosdlck, commissioner of ac
counts, whose investigation of tenderloin
conditions brought about acting Mayor Mil-
chvl's recent complaint agalnet Police Com
mlsstoner Baker were out In numbers fol
lowing the course of the police and seek
ing evidence for tne giand Jury probing
ot gambling and vice conditions now In
progress.

It waa expected that Commissioner Bake
would be one of the witnesses called by
the grand jury today.

JESSE JAMES WANTS DIVORCE

Son of Famona Bandit laya III Wife
Threatened Htm with

Revolver.

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 22. Jesse James,
son of the famous bandit of that name,
today filed a suit for divorce In the cir-

cuit court here in which he charges his
wife, Stella M. James, with Indignities. .

James alleges that t'a wife, while In his
office recently, drew a revolver on him
and that last Sunday night she searched
his room in a local hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. James married in Jan-
uary, 19U0, and separated a year ago. They
have four children,

James, who Is a lawyer, In his petition
asks that he be allowed to pay his wife
$130 a month alimony.

S(f.t. 22. An odd tale of
adventure, including an unusual Insurance
risk, is to It- laid before t..v supreme
court of the United States next month,
when that tribunal will be asked to decide
whether an insurance company is liable on
a policy taken' upon' a rttamcr against the
perils of capture on a voyage from San
Francisco to Vladivostok during the Russo-Jap-

anese war.
The vessel in question Was the British

ship M. S. Dollar. Late In 1M it was de-air-

to send the steamer to Vladivostok
with a cargo and In order to protect th
owners from loss by capture they took out
a policy against this pent wlU th Mari

L0R1HER FOR DELAY

Senator's Attorney Asks Committee to
Postpone Inquiry.

CRIMINAL CASES ARE PENDING

t Is Vrsed that It Wontd Be Vnfalr
to Force Indicted Legislators

to Give Testimony Before
Their Trials.

Sept. arfru-- ,
of probab,y 100

ments for and against a postponement of
the Lorlmer until after thel
November election, the senatorial commit
tee adjourned its tlrst formal aeeslon to- -

day until tomorrow, morning without de
ciding any of the questions presented to it.
The plea for postponement of the hearing
was made by Attorney Elbrldge Hanecy,
counsel for Senator Lorlmer.

Attorney Clifford W. Barnes of the legis
lative Voters' league, who filed a petition
with the United States senate, embodying
the charges of fraudulent methods In the
election- - of Senator Lorlmer, opposed the
the continuance, declaring that the sena-

torial committee had a solemn duty to per
form to help "purge the state of Its

"Part of niv Plot."
Counsel for Senator Lorlmer touched on

the political dispute of the Illinois deep
water project. He asserted that not only
were legislators being attacked because of
their having voted for Senator Lorlmer,
but because they had voted against spend-
ing $20,000,000 for deep waterway purposes.
This portion of the argument was m line
with the speech of Senator Lorlmer in the
senate when he the chnrSX-- s

against him a part of a great political
plot In which the governor of the state of
Illinois had' Joined Hands with the news
paper which printed the confession of
Legislator Charles A. White.

Attorney Hsnecy argued that to proceed
with the Investigation would be unfair to
Senator Lorlmer and also to the various
members of the state legislature who voted
for him and are now seeking

"Senator Lorlmer is ready nnd anxloin
that the whole truth shall be known," said
Attorney Hanecy. "He wants to call Minor
Ity Leader Browne and State Senator
Broderlck to testify. They are now under
Indictment, their trial Is coming off and
they, on the advice of the counsel, will re-

fuse to testify except oa compulsion. This
committee can compel them to testify, but
Senator does not wish them forced
to go on the witness stand and give evi-

dence that might possibly be to dis-
advantage at their trial."

The committee then adjourned for the
day to meet again at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

Objection to Continuance.
Attorney Barnes, In the con-

tinuance, said: "The Legislative Voters'
league is a disinterested party in this pro-
ceeding. We are anxious to help remove
the stain on the state ot Illinois. You
gentlement have the power to aid and to
help he state clear out a lot of rascals."

The attorney for the Lerrlslatlve Voters'
league asked that Attorney Alfred S. Aus-
trian, representing the Chicago Tribune,
be allowed to speak on the motion. At-
torney Austrian prefaced his argument
with a request that the newspaper which
he represented be allowed to appear In
the hearing by counsel.

Odd Tale of Adventure and
an Unusual Insurance Risk

WASHINGTON,

ASKS

time Insurance company, limited, a British
corporation.

The vessel was seized off the coast ot
Japan about four days' sail from Vladi-
vostok and subsequently was condemned.
It is claimed by the Insurance company
that it Is not liable because It not only
carried papers showing Vladivostok as its
real destination, but also another set of
papers showing MoJI, Japan, as the desti-
nation.

The circuit court of appeals for th ninth
circuit decided that th company was lia-
ble. On account of th conflict law on the

I subject the supreme court will be asked
to direct the circuit court of appeals to
send th oas to It for review.

THE
GUEST0F OMAHA

Noted Prelate Representing the Pope
Comes to City for a Two

Days' Stay.

MANY ATTEND BIG. BANQUET

His Eminence and Suite Guests at
Evening Function.

PUBLIC RECEPTION FOLLOWS

Hundreds of Omaha Citizens Received
by Prelate.

LUNCHEON WITH MRS. CUDAHY

Trip Is Made In
the Different

tlona of
Sooth

Automobile to View
Catholic. Instltn- -
Omaha and
Onlnha.

After n full day of entertainment and
sightseeing, Vlncenxo Cardinal Vnnnutclli
figured as ku st in a monster bamiuct and
reception at the I'axton hotel last night.
Hundreds of persons gret-te- him In tho
formal fashion of kissing the ring on his
flnuer or accepting his blessing with rever-
ential bow.

The banquet had Its start about S:30 p.
in. and was concluded about 8 o'clock. The
reception continued to a late hour, with a
steady stream of visitors filing through th
hot nnd past his eminence.

Towering high ubnve n. embers of the gen-
era! reception committee, carrying his red
hat la his hand, and beaming with a most
kindly hihIIh on the hundred or more wiio

tood uncovered to greet him. Cardinal
Vannutt'lli, who Is to the Vatican prac-
tically what the vice president Is to th
United Stulcs, alighted from a Northwest
ern train shortly after ":S0 yesterday morn- - '
Ing and, In French, said that ho was pleased
to be In c. ,,iha and to see Its greatness.

Still cat i t;, nls hat In his hand and still
wearing a oi .id smile, the cardinal walked
briskly through Union station and every-
where he was greeted with a most respect-
ful welcome. Employes at the depot and
passengers waiting for trains, as well as
those who hud arrived on morning trains,
stood with bared heads as th noted visitor
passed by.

The City's Weleoi..?,
The city of Omaha waa officially repre-

sented by Lleutenunt Thomas Hayes of tha
police department. The lieutenant had a
squad cf ten policemen and these formed
an honorary escort to the prelate from the
train to the automobiles, which were wait-
ing to carry the visitors to their temporary
places of residence, while they are in the
city. The rec ullnn nmmittu n v,A

CHICAGO, fter hearing ber wag at th traJn

investigation

charncterlxed

Lorlmer

their

"opposing

welcomed the cardinal cordially,
Next to the cardinal In point of promi

nence, and by far one of the greatest and
most popular Cotboljcs In the United States,
Is Arcl.olshop Ireland, of su Paul." Th
archbishop appeared a little while after th
cardinal and was greeted with about as
much cordiality as the prelate from Rome.
The archbishop wore a soft felt hat and
stood out in bold relief from the other
members of the party and the reception
committee, most of whom were attired lamorning dress and silk hats.

Cardinal Telia of Visit.
As soon as the cardinal reached the epis-

copal residence he celebrated mass In th
private chapel and took his breakfast. Th
morning up to 11 o'clock, when he left for
his inspection tour of the Omaha parochial
schools, was spent In resting.

hu neara or omalm years ago," said
the cardinal' through an Interpreter, "when
I was papal secretary of state, holding th
office now held by Cardinal Merry del VaL

"My visit to the western part of thcountry Is entirely a personal trip and hasno political significance at all. My onlyreason for coming to this country was asthe papal legate to the Oeneral Eucharistlocongress at Montreal and since that Is ac-
complished my mission is done."

When he celebrated mass In the bishop'schapel the cardinal was assisted by L'AbbUglnet of his own suite and by CharlesDogardt of Omaha as altar boy.

Archktshoit Irrlaud Comes.
To the words of greeting and the smilesof welcome for him Archbishop Irelandsaid: "1 am always happy to come toOmaha. I am at horn in this city andhave a great number of personal friends

here. At no time I hav been In Nebraskawhen it gave me more pleasure than thepresent trip is giving, when I am a humblemember of the party escorting th. ii.tlngulshed representative of the Vatican tothe city and a state."
Other Prominent Gaests.

The city is full ot th most prominent
citixens of Nebraska and western Iowa,
who have come to see and greet th repre-
sentative of the pop while he is a guest
of the Catholics of Omaha. Father G lea- -
son was manager of the depot reception
committee and did his work so well thatArchbishop Ireland laughingly said: 'Tullout, some of you fellows, and let's keep
the trail hot, Oleeson has everythlnaprimed!"

In the Cardinal's party are)
Cardinal Vannutelll.
Archbishop Ireland
Bishop O'Connell.
Bishop Qarrlgan.
Bishop Keane.
Monsignor Prince da Croy.
Monslgnor Tamplerl.
Dr. Thomas Hughes Kelly.
L'Abbe Gelase Ugninet.
Count Galileo Vannutelll. .

'

Other Rotables Coming--.

Achblshop John J. Glennon of St. Louis,
Theophlle Papln, chulrrnun of the Bt. Louis
reception committee, and J. D. McNamara,
general passenger agent of the Wabash rail-roa- d,

will arrive at 6:23 this morning to ac-
company his eminence, Cardinal Vannutelll,
and party, who leave via the Wabash at
8:30 this evening for St. Louis.

CARDINAL FROM KOTgD FAMILY

From Od Nobility Which Ha Hera
Prominent for Centnrles.

Although of noble birth, Cardinal VI
Vannutelll Is said to be one of the

most democratic members of the College
of Cardinals. He Is very gracious and Is a
good conversationalist in the languages
with which he Is famlilar. He speaks
Italian and French fluently, and under-
stands and speaks English fairly well. He
1 six feet three In height and is on of the
most Imposing figures at any function In
which he participates.

Vtncenso Cardinal Vannutelll Is th
younger of two brothers of that name, both
prominent In the College of Cardinals. Th '

elder brother Is Seraphlno Vannutelll, sub
dean of the Sacred college and preteot ot


